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SINKING OF TORPEDOED AMERICAN STEAMER GULFUGHT

Our Great
"Family Bargain"

V --tl THE S. W. EAST OREGONIAN $1.50
(Published every Tuesday and
Friday, for one year)

McCALL'S MAGAZINE 50
(Monthly for one year)

ANY ONE McCALL PATTERN 15

ALL FOR
ONLY

$1.65
efue efjhii paper.
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was torpedoed without warning, causing the death of her captain and two of her crew. This Is

tne of the acts for which President Wilson has asked reparation from Germany. The Insert Is of Captain Gun-ter- ,

who lost his life.
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Regular Price, $2.15

hi tiihtr neiv er renewal. Write r rail at

ji.
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RECORD OF DEEDS AND

OTHER INSTRUMENTS

We are enabled to give our readers, oM
and new, the benefit of this money-savin- g

club offer, only because of a very spe-

cial arrangement with the publishers of
McCALL'S MAGAZINE.

WOMEN
Love This Magazine

Come in or writ to se a ampl copy

McCALL'S is the Fashion Authority and
Housekeeping Helper of more women than
any other magazine in the world. All the
latest styles every month; also delightful
stories that entertain, and special depart-
ments in cooking, home dressmaking, fancy
work, etc., that lighten housework and save
money. McCALL'S has been a family
favorite for forty-fiv- e years. It is the
magazine that satisfies.

Mn. . T. D., a subacriber of Temple, Gi., writes:
'You may put my mmc on the lit with those

who think McCALL'S MAGAZINE is worth
twice u much as 50 cent a year tor every one
in the family. So many pretty fashions and so

v

FREE McCALL PATTERN
Each subscriber for this Great

"Famiij Bargain" mar choose (rom
brr first copr of McCALL'S re-- f

ctlved, mt ot the ce lebratrd Slcvail
Dress Patterns FREE, ('aloe 15c)I can hardly wan to ace it.
by wading a posral card requ

direct to The McCall Com.Miss This Offer
pany, New

ccO at oW ct of Ait pftr Nwnahat and

much good reading

Don't
Write r

The East
published in
not already
this big offer.

If you desire
Daily East
phone us for

East Oregonian
Pendleton,

Enclosed
East Oregonian
per your special

Name- -

Oregonian continues to be the leading paper
Oregon east of the Cascades and if you are
a subscriber you should take advantage of

Also good for renewals.
McCall's Magazine in connection with the

Oregonian, either by carrier or mail, write or
special clubbing rates.

CUT OUT AND MAIL US TODAY

Pub. Co.,
Oregon.

find $1.65 for which please send me the S.--

and McCall's Magazine for one year as
offer.

fata munlUt

YorK,
Sim di

same condition. A sale of 100 tons
July was made at $25.50. '

Spot barley bids showed lik
strength with a similar advance. N
sales.

Address
Please state if new or renewal.

LIEXICAIi CATTLE

EI1TERIUG TRADE

Courtesy Monday's Journal.)
PORTLAND, Ur. Mexican cattle

are coming to Pnrtlund beruuxe of th
fart thut Ihli) market lit the best on
the count, qual ty considered. The
Hearst estate haa 10 loads In from
Lathrop, Cal., where they were fed
en route from Mexico.

While the local market for cattle
has been somewhat depressed of lute,
the trend of the trade here haa been
even better than at competitive ce-
nter, especially for ordinary quality
offering.

Total run of cattle In the North
Portland yards over Sunday was
somewhat leu than last week, the ag-
gregate being 789 head compared with
1207 lout Monday and 1176 head for
thl same day a year ago.

It waa only the smaller supply than
eipected that kept the market from
showing losses for the day.

Cattle market conditions In the east-
ern trade are beginning to show re-

turning strength and at some points
advances were forced In values.

General cattle market range:
Select steer $7.15fi 7.35
Heat hay fed steers 7.00 7. 10
(iood to choice 6.85(4.95
ordinary to fair f.00ft'l.75
Rest cows (.36 & C SV

(iood to choice 8 25 ti 6 30

Select calve 7.006 7

fancy bulls 6.258'5.60
Ordinary pull 4.00&G 00

Market for hogs was under pres
sure from the opening of the week's
trade at North Portland this morning.
First of all there was a rather liberal
supply, Although the run was nut quite
as heavy as last Monday. Tvtula over
Sunday were ill head compared with
3(30 last Monday and 1932 head this
same day a year ago.

Killer were Inclined to sit tight on
the price lid at the opening of the
trade and were offering, around 17.75
for good stuff.

Strength was shown for hogs at
eastern points today and price ad-

vances were general.
General hog market range:

Heat light I7.7S07.IO
Medium light 7.7007 76

Good to heavy 7.60 7.40
Hough to heavy 1.

There was a disappointing run of
sheep and lambs In the yards si North
Portland over Sunday. Trade con-

ditions were fractionally weaker all
around.

Eastern mutton and lamb prices
were held steady to higher for the
day.

General shorn mutton market:
Choice spring lambs 17.00ft 7.20
Common spring lambs .. 1. 00ttf.lt
Choir yrarllng wethers. 5.60ft 1.75
Good yearlings 6.25fiS35
Old wethers 6.2Si 1.36

Choice 1 ght ewes 4.711.00
Good ewes 4. fit
'mmon heavy ewes .... 4.00ft 4 25

Llvewtui-- Shipper.
Hogs II. G. Moe. Itayton, Washy 1

load; L L. Miller, Merlden. Idaho, 1

load: W. 11. Itoss. Parma, Idaho. 1

load: I'aker City Packing Co., Haker.
I load; J. H. Kordyce, Enterprise, !
loads; James Cote, 2 loads: C. Chris-t- i

nsen, Joseph, 1 load: W. H. Hunter.
Loetine. 1 load; Kiddle Pros, La
Grande, 1 load; A. L DeMarls, Mil-

ton. 1 load; Chris Johnson. North
Powder, I load; Hutchinson ft

Cnlnn Junct'on. 1 load)
Chandler. 1 load; Elgin Forward-

ing Co., Wallowa, 1 load; 11. Delnney.
Delaney, 1 load; Farmers' Society of
Equity, Nampa, Idaho, 1 load; L. L.

Miller, Nampa, Idaho, 1 load: John
Hysart, Condon, 1 load; I). II.

1 load.

Cattle Sol Plckerson, Wclser, Ida-

ho, 1 load; John Hrossman, Hunting-
ton, 2 loads, Van SI) ke Pros., Milton
1 load; Thomas Koplin. State Line, 1

load; W. H. Hunter, Wallowa, 1 load.
H. L. Prlday, Gateway, 1 load: M.

Mart man. Dunham, Cal., 4 loads,
Hearst estate, Lathrop, Cal., 10 loads;
Seth Dixon, Grand Dalles. Wash., 2

loads; M Fletcher, Starnuck, Wash.,
1 load.

Sheep Imrle ft Wolfe. Goodnoe
Wash., 2 loads; Charles Pernard, The
Dalles, 1 load; J. Iloyer, 1 load.

Mixed Stuff C. H. Hclhee, Moro. 1

load cuttle and hogs; W. E. Moffltl
Hock Creek, 1 load cattle and hogs; J
D. Walter. Prescltt, Wash., 1 load cat.
tie and hogs; W. W. Coiiper. I'nion
Junction, 1 load cattle and hogs; J

B. Anderson, Fargo, 2 load cnttlo
and hogs; Berger A Holbroog. Hoop

TO DARKEN HAIR

APPLY SAGE TEA

liOOK YOtNGl BRINGS BACK ITS
NATURAL COLOR, (jlXISS

AND THICKNESS.

Common garden sage brewed into
a heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol
added, will turn gray, streaked and
faded hair beautifully dark and luxur-

iant remove every bit of dandruff,
top scalp itching and falling hair.

Just a few application will prove a

rovelatlon If your hair I fading, gray

or dry, icraggly and thin. Mixing

the Sags Tea and Sulphur recipe at
home, though, I troublosome. An

easier way I to get the ready-to-- u

tonic, coating about 50 cent a large
bottle at drug tore, known a "Wy
eth' Bage and Sudphur Compound,'

thui avoiding a lot of mus.
While wispy, t?ray, faded hair !

ot alnful, we all tietlra to retain our
youthful appearance and attractive-

ness. By darkening your hair with
WyetV Sage and Sulphur, no on

can tell, because It doe o naturally
o evenly. You Jurat dampen, a iponge

or foft brush with It and draw thl
through your hair, taking one mall

strand at a time; by morning all graj
hair have disappeared, and, after an-

other application or two, your hair
lecorrte beautifully dark, glossy, soft

nd luxuriant

vr
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Pendleton. 11.600; block 25 of Hazel
addition to Pendleton.

Sam M. Beamer to A. B. Wilson
1411; two tracts of land, title descrip-
tive.

South Alaska Anthracite Coal Co..

to A. K. Wylde, 12,000; on tract of
land, title descriptive, also the crop
grown thereon In 1916.

Quit Claim Deed.
C. V. Totten to Seattle-Alaska- n An-

thracite Coal Co., 11; tract of land,

title descr ptive.
Dcrd.

C. A. Barrett to Edwin Ferguson,
13.000; 399 acre land, title descrip-
tive.

L G. Parker to C. W. Barrett 110,

lot 12, block 93, Reservation addition
to Pendleton.

Harry R. Turner to W. S. Fergu-
son, 150,000; a tract of land in T. 6

X., R. 35 E , W. M , In Sec 20, 28 and
29.

Angeline Merchant to Seattle-Alask- a

Anthracite Coal Co., 1100; tract of
land, title descriptive.

X. P. R. R. Co., to Caroline X. Kuhn
1914.96; 30 acres of land, t tie de-

scriptive.

the War Zone
canteens the prices charged prisoners
are far beyond market prices, while
the officers of the
German guard pay nothing.

"Only a strong constitution can en-

able a man to emerge with his health
from one of these camps. Some Bel-

gians have already died of hunger.''

AMSTERDAM. June 7 (By Mail
to New York.) The kaiser's health
Is being safeguarded these days with
characteristic German thoroughness,
according to Information reaching
here from Berlin.

The most elaborate precautions are
taken to prevent his even catching a
cold. Whenever he gies to either o(

the fronts he Is accompanied by a
small army of physicians and nursei
whose first duty Is to ascertain wheth-
er there Is any epidemic prevalent in
the district, whether the air is suitable
for his majesty's lungs, and whether
the humidity is snch as might cause
rheumatic pains. If, in Bpite of all
precautionary measures the kaiser ac-

quires a cold, he Is Immediately put
to bed. all visitors are refused admis-sron- ,

he is swathed in all sorts of poul-
tices, takes an enormous quantity of
pills and powders, and exacts a thou-
sand and one cares.

Meanwhile special sanitation work
Is pursued. His temporary home i

disinfected, both Inside and outside, a
score of times daily. The room where
he reposes Is constantly sprayed with
special chemical preparations, and
those of his suite who cough, or have
been III even some time before, or
who use a handkerchief too frequently
are not permitted within hailing dist-snc- e

of the room.

MEIiAXCIIOlA- -
WOMEN.

Women should understand that
melancholy, commonly called the
"Blues.'' Is In nine times out of ten
a pure symptom of some organic de-
rangement which should have atten-
tion. For nearly forty years Lydla
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
made from roots and herbs, has
been the standard remedy for such
conditions sji nrnvert hv mnn'i. tAjtt.
inonlala which we are constantly
publishing from women who have
been restored to health by Its use.
Adv.

Hill Hits Tipping Trust.
SritlMlFIKIJ), ill., June 21. By a

vote of 36 to 0 the Illinois senate pass-
ed the Merritt bill prohibiting the sale
of tipping privileges. The measure Is
aimed at the tlping trust
and prohibits the division of gratui-
ties between employe and employer

MILLERS REFUSE

TO LOWER PRICE

(Monday's Market.)
POHTI.ANP, Ore. While some ol

the grain exporters with high priced
ships on their hands have endeavored
to force the price of wheat down tfl

normal new crop basis, millers are not
following their decline by placing the
price of flour on the same basis.

This would Indicate at the moment
Hint millers are generally taking little
stork In the desires of the speculative
exporters to br;ng the wheat price

to the lowest level. Then there is
another real good reason why millers
are not inclined to be hasty about
putting flour down. Practically all
their product now on hand cost them
on the basis of better than (la bush-

el for wheat
Strenuous efforts are being made

on the part of bag interests to force
artificial strength Into the situation
With practically all the required bags
en route to the coast. Importers are
trying to scare growers into paying
more money by alleging the shipments
will be too late for early harvest. This
Is considered improbable at the mo-

ment.
Flour Selling price: Patent. J6.20;

Willamette valley, $6.20; local straight
$5. SO; bakers, local. J6.20; Montana
spring wheat $7.20; exports. $4.50;
whole wheat, $5.60; graham, $5 00 per
bushel.

How's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollar Re-

ward for any ease ot Catarrh, that:
cannot be cared by Ball' CaUrrlv.
Cure.

F. I. CHKNET ft CO., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known, P. J.

Cheney for the lut 15 years, and heltrs
him perfectly honorable In all buaioMas
transaction and financially able to carry
vat any obligation mad by hts ftria.

NATIONAL BANK OP COMMKKCB,
Toledo, Ov

Hall' Catarrh Car t takra Internally,
acting directly npoo the blood an.l Ba-
con inrtace of the system. TnlmoBll-ten- t

free. Price 7S eenta per borne. &id"
if all Droretsta

rat Ball Famlbr Ptlla-- for eemtlMtlew.

er, Wash., 2 loads cattle and hogs; G.

D. Ilurdick, Mt. Vernon, Wash., 1 load
cattle and calves; F. E. Parker, Plain-vie-

1 load cattle, hogs and sheep;
H. F. Neal, Condon, 1 load cattle and
calves.

CHICAGO WHEAT

FEW CENTS DOWN

CHICAGO. Wheat closed 3

4 lower.
PrlceB In the pit at the opening to-

day received a due to a gen-

eral selling movement.
Wheat value opened .SC to 1

lower, while Corn started with a
of to Oats were down

at the outset, as were provisions.
The early decline was checked mid-

way In the trading on liberal buying of
July and September wheat. At noon
the advance was lost.

The trading was largely domestic.
The Importing countries are showing
no great amount of Interest In the new
American wheat options This has
been the controlling Influence In Am-

erican wheat murkets.
Indication are for more settled

weather over the corn belt. The de-

cline this morning was due to this
factor and the pressing of the Argen-

tine offerings. Oats were dull. Pro-

visions were weak.
WHEAT.

July Open, 104 high, 105
low, 102. . close. 10!

Sept Open, 103; high, 103; low,
99 close, 99

Dec Open 105 hluh. 105
low, 102 close. 102

This Jmi't a New One.
"You going to let 'em cremate you

v.hen you die?''
"Nope. You know I've always

In giving the devil his due."

MAKES ( IIAIU.KS
AC.AIXST GERMANS
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Jameti Ilryce.
The commission on the Investiga-

tion of outrages of German troop on

the Belgian, of which Viscount Urycc

formerly British ambassador to the
United States was the head, has made
Its report, and summarised Its find-

ings as follow:
I. That there were In many parts of

Belgium deliberate and sytematic-uiu- -

nm.inlzed massacres of the civil

population, accompanied by many is-

olated murders and other outrages.
2. That in the conduct of the war

generally Innocent civilians, both

men and women, were muraerea in
Inrire numbers, women violated and
children murdered.

s Thuti looting, house burning ana
the wanton destruction of properly
were ordered and countenanced ny

the officers of the German army, that
deliberate provision had been made

for systematic Incendiarism at the
very outbreak of the war, and that
th burning and destruction were

frequent where no military necessity

could be alleged, being indeed pa"
of a system of general terrorlintlnn.

4. That the rules and usages ot

war were frequently broken, partic-
ularly by the using of civilians,

women and children, as
rhleld. for advancing forces exposed

n fire, to a less degree bv killing
the wounded and prisoners and In the
freiiient abuse of the Red Cross and
he white flag.

Cliattrl Mortgage.
Josep A. Hust to H. W. Whittaker

13,100; all the grain now growing and
to be harvested in 1915, on SW. 4

Sec. 25. and SW. of Sec. 3fl. T. 2

S R. 30 E., W. M.

Joseph A. Hust to Wm. O. Rust
35 head horses, 3 mules, farm

machinery, 23 bucks, 80 head cattle,
also all crop harvested In 1911 on
land In X s R- - 6' B- w- - u- in Sec,
12 and I.

O, W. Weber to Watson Rogers,
$345,50, on hay, farm machinery,
harness and on the hay and grain har-

vested In 1915 on the E. A. Rugg
ranch.

E. A. Baldwin to Marco Investment
Co.. 11,500; 362 hogs, 2 mules, located
on the Watts ranch.

Joseph A. Rust to H. W. Whittaker
13,100, on grain to be harvested In

1915 on the SW. of Sec. 25 and
SW. 4 Sec. 3, T. 2 S.. R. 30 2 E.,

W. M.

Morifiasf.
H. A. Brandt to A. M. Nicholas

lot 10 snLll- - block 1,1 ,he
town of Weston;

John P. Earl to Treasurer City of

Stories From
BY WIBL'R S. FORREST

(Cnlted Press Staff Correspondent.)
1XINDON, June 11, (By Mall to

New York.) That the German au-

thorities have hoodwinked the various
neutral commissions that have made

'generally favorable reports on the
treatment and feeding of prisoners of
war In Germany is charged by three
Belglnn officers
who recently escaped from the prison
camp of Bergenhus.

Questioned singly and then togeth-
er by the Belgian minister at Copen-

hagen, their stories, which have been
forwarded to the Belg an legation in
London, Coincided. All agreed that
conditions In the larger prison camps
such as Parchlm, where they wete
flrnt confined, are considerably bet-

ter than those In the smaller camps
the former being under the command
of superior officers. Though the rules
in the larger camps are severe, they
are applied with more or less equal-
ity and there is not so much arbitrary
Infliction or excessive toll or

such as prevail In the camps
like Bergenhus which are under the
command of of the re
serves or territorial who run them
according to their own whims and
without the necessity of reporting
their own violations of the rules.

"In these camps English and Rus-

sian prisoners are treated Incompar-
ably worse than the French and Bel-
gians.'" said the escaped Belgians.
"They are given the most revolting
tasks to perform and are often bru-

tally assaulted. Parcels for all pris-

oners are opened, delayed, and pilfer-
ed, in spite of the rule that they
should be opened in the presence of
the recipients. The medical service
is lamentably Insufficient, prisoners
not even being examined until after
they have been ill for many days. Even
then no rest from work is allowed ex-

cept in grave cases. The only reply
to complaints is. 'You didn't come hero
to be ill or to rest, but to work.' The
prisoners have to pay for medicines
themselves, and the lot of those un-

able to do so is frightful.
"Both the quantity and the quality

of food have been lowered In the past
three months. At Bergenhus the ra-

tions were: Morning bowl of a brew
called coffee and a morsel of black
bread three Inches square and one
and a h ilf thick. This bread, a little
less than 200 grammes, has to last all
clay; Midday soup, made of water,
mostly quite Inedible, and some beet-
root; Evening beetroot only. Vege-

tables, preserves and especially meat
are only distributed In special circum.
stances and. In Infinitesimal portions.
Rarely, some bones from the meat
used at the table of the guard are
dipped in the prisoners' soup. The
waste from the German troops' kit-
chen Is sold on contract to feed the
pigs of the countryside. The Belgian.-
at Bergenhus one day complained of
the soup, whereupon the command-
ant replied, 'I know th's soup Is not
fit to give to pigs but you'll eat It
all the same.'

"Commissions of the Red Cross and
the neutral states have expressed
themselves as being generally satis-fle- d

with the nourishment of the pris-
oners because they have been com-pllel- y

hoodwinked. For Instance,
when the Swedish mission visited

they were shown the kitchens
where the meals were Wing prepar-
ed, not for the prisoners as they be-

lieved, but for the guard. At the

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY

Hay Buying price: Willamette val.
ley timothy, fancy, $13; easttn Oregon-

-Idaho fancy timothy, $16; alfal-
fa, f 13 13.50; vetch and oats, $11;
clover, $8 per ton.

Grain Sacks 1915, nominal Xo. 1

Calcutta, 8 9c
Millstuffs Selling price: Bran, $2T

Cf 27.50; shorts, $28129.
Rolled Barley Selling price: $25

26.50.
Corn White, $35 $ 35.50; cracked.

3637,
Wheat bids for spot delivery on the

Portland Merchants' Exchange were
lifted 2 to 3c a bushel today over
those in effect on Saturday. It is
stated that one prominent exporter
has been caught short for present crop
delivery and holders are squeezing
him to the king's taste. Xo sales.

Spot oats bids were stronger with
an advance of $1 a ton. due to the

ATTORNEYS.

RALET A RALET, ATTORXETS-A- T

law. Office In American National
Bank Building.

FEE 4 FEE, ATTORNETS AT LAW.
Office In Despaln building.

CARTER ft SMTTHE, ATTORNEYS
at law. Office in rear of American

National Bank Building.

JAMES B PERRT, ATTORNEY AT
law. Office over Taylor Hardware

Company.

PETERSON BISHOU, ATTOR-ney-

at law; rooms S and 4, Smith-Crawfor-

building.

DOUGLAS W. BAILEY, ATTORNEY
at law. Will practice In all state

and federal court. Room 1, t
and 4, over Taylor Hardware Co.

GEORGE W. COUTTS. ATTORNEY
at law. Estate settled, wills, deeds,'

mortgages and contracts drawn. Col-
lections made. Room 17. Schmidt
block.

FREDERICK ST1IWER, ATTORNEY
at law. Office In SmtUa-Crawfor- d

building.

S. A. LOWELL, ATTORNEY AND
counsellor at law. Offlc In Deepalo

building.

PHYSICIANS.

DRS. WHITAKER A WOOD, DEN-ttst- s.

Office hour I a. m. to I p.
m Mllarkey Building Pendleton,
Oregon.

LEGAL BLANKS OF . EVERY .DE-- ,

scrlptlon for county court, circuit
court. Justice court, real estate, eta.
for sale at East Oregonian office.

VETERINARY SURGEONS.

C. W. LASSEN, M. D. V. COUNT!
Veterinarian. Residence telephone,

27; office telephone, 20.

SECOND-HAN- DEALERS
V. STROBLE, DEALER

"
IN "NEW

and second-han- d goods. Cash paid
for all aecondhand good bought
Cheapest place in Pendleton to buy
household goods. Come and get ou
prices. 2i e. Court tet Phoa
I71W.

AUCTIONEERS.

COL. W. F. YOHNKA. AUCTIONEBa
makes a specialty of farmer' tockt

nd machinery sale. "The man that
get you the money " Leav. order
at East Oregonian office.

MALE II El P WANTED.

WANTED GOOD LIVE CANVASS.
er to represent us In Eastern Ore

gen. Commission prnpos'tlon. Cast
weekly. Pacific Nursery Co., !23 J

Grand Ave., Portlan-1- , Ore.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED PARTY WILL PAY Cu at
or give trade for Umatilla county

farm, 119 to $C0 per acre. Ad Or
Bog II, Athena, Or.

a. uejui., . a . wj

GEAVER ENGRAVING
COMPANY- - .r

M ' .rjr r T. 1 fa- r.-- "

ft
i .

K t.Vt or'
y 11

j! ... r !, J

L.ii,,, a- .i ,
,

FCNERAL, DIRECTORS,

rector and licensed embalmer. Op
poeite poetofflce. Funeral parlor, two
funeral car. Calls responded to day
or night Phone 76.

J. T. BROWN'S FURNITURE STORE
Funeral director and licensed em-

balmer. Most modern funeral parlor,
morgue and funeral car. Calls re-
sponded to day or night Corner
Main and Water street. Telephone (3.

INSURANCE AND LAND BUSINESS

HARTMAN ABSTRACT CO., MAKES
reliable abstract of title to all

land In Umatilla county. Loan on
city and farm property. Buy and
sells all kinds of real estate. Doe
a general brokerage business. Pay
taxes aad make Investment for non-

resident. Write fire, life and acci-

dent Insurance. Reference, any bank
In Pendleton.

JAMES JOHNS. Pre.
C. H. MARSH, Seo.

I.F.NTTF.Y LEFFINGWEIJU REAL
estate, fire, life and accident Insur-
ance agent. tit Main street.

Phone 404.

MJSCKLLAN EOl'S.

ENGRAVED CARDS, INVITATIONS
wedding announcement, embossed

private and business stationery, etc
Very latest style. Call at East Ore
gonlan offlc and see sample.

AUCTION SALES THE EAST OR
egonlan make a specialty of auc-

tion sale bills, cards aad advertising
We etn furnish auctioneer, clerk and
advertising complete that will
yon of baring a lucceaful sal.


